Greater Circle Calendar

3rd April 19

5th June 19

SWB Greater
Circle Gathering

SWB Greater
Circle Gathering

@businessDEPOT 5.30pm

@businessDEPOT 5.30pm

17th August 19

SWB Deep Dive
Workshop
@businessDEPOT 9-1pm

2nd October 19

28th November 19

15th January 20

SWB Greater
Circle Gathering

SWB Annual
Celebration

SWB Greater
Circle Gathering

@businessDEPOT 5.30pm

@davidjones james st 5pm

@businessDEPOT 5.30pm

Boardroom Lunches

Each member will also be invited to a boardroom lunch
throughout the year, 4 dates available.
Members will be able to nominate their best dates on sign up.

The activities that make up your membership....
Greater Circle Gatherings

This session is all about building deeper connections with the same people each time.
The session starts at 5.30pm and is an hour of power!
Within 60 minutes each member will have taken part in deeper discussions with a collection of
members. The topics are member driven, the facilitation is structured and there is a lot of
opportunity to get to know each other.
Each gathering agenda may vary slightly, this is based on pre-discussion around current needs from
within the group but also Anna likes to do this to keep things fresh and a bit different, however the
outcome is the same, share ideas/issues and deepen relationships.
Light refreshments will be provided.

Deep Dive Workshop

A half day workshop filled with insights, deep dives, panels and workshops on a variety of areas
within your business and your life. A chance to share your ideas and challenges at a more granular
level and tap into the expertise in the room to come up with solutions.
A core tool we use throughout the INNER CIRCLE community is a holistic life plan called - The 100
year journey. We collectively look at business with purpose, family and friends, wealth, fun, health &
wellness. This deep dive workshop exposes our greater circle to this tool. The workshop includes
coffee, morning tea and a networking lunch.

Boardroom Lunches

A chance for Greater Circle Members to mingle with Inner Circle Members and get to know each
other, share insights and ideas and build on existing relationships.
There is a maximum of 16 people at a boardroom lunch and it is a mix from both circles.
Lunch is held at Bucci private dining room and catered for by Canthino.
Lunch is always a healthy light lunch (typically salad and chicken or similar) with still/sparkling water
and tea and coffee. The lunch is a combination of structure and free discussions so that if you do
want to catch up with someone specifically, you can.

SWB @ David Jones

We are women and most of us have a love for shopping, whether it be for ourselves or for others.
Some of us enjoy fashion, others perfume, jewellery & accessories or cosmetics. David Jones on
James Street offers a unique boutique offering of all of the above. This is an event filled with fun, a
few cheeky champagnes and nibbles while we learn something about fashion and the like.
This is where we let our hair down, enjoy each other's company and celebrate the approaching
festive season. A highlight of our year.

